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ANSYS optimization design of lifting mechanism 

of the vacuum arc furnace 

zHANG Yi~hen，WANG De-zhi，WANG Yong@e，WEI Yong-qiu 

(Vacuum and Fluid Engineering Research Center，Northeastern University，Shenyang 110004，China) 

Abstract：A mechanical model was developed for the lifting mechanism of a prototype of the VCF一3t cantilevered 

vacuum arc fumace，the position and value of maximum stress of the column was obtained through force analysis of the 

main bearing parts(such as column)．Then the actual equipment model was simplified to establish finite element 
model and the stress cloud chart was compared with actual calculated value in order to test the correctness of the finite 

element mode1． On this base，combined with the relationships among actual structure sizes of the fumace，the 

parametric finite element model was estabhshed．If the model meet conditions of intensity and stiffness etc．，the radius 

and thickness of the column and fumace body was optimized with the optimi zer of ANSYS to make the mass of 
mechanical structure to be the tightest and make full use of the material’ s property．At the same time，VB language 

was used in the call analysis interface in ANSYS to provide an intuitive man—machine system in order to decrease 

duplication of workload in series design of product．The parameter optimization method used in this paper is an 

important development of structural optimi zation design method and has important practical value in the structural 

design． 
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In order to improve the design efficiency of 

product and shorten design period to meet the fast 

changing demand of markets，parametric model of 

the vacuum consumable electrode arc furnace(“arc 

furnace”for short)was established with the finite 

element analysis software ANSYS．Some mechanical 

parameters such as intensity， stiffness ete．， has 

been calculated and analyzed．On the basis of meet— 

ing the stress criterion，strength analysis and optimi— 

zation design was carried out emphatically to ensure 

reasonable load for the whole machine and decrease 

the mass of furnaee to a maximum extent． At the 

same time，application program with intuitive inter— 

face which is convenient for engineering design has 

been compiled．The program can build model，cal— 

eulate and analyze automatically after inputting nee— 

essary parameters． 

The are furnace can divide into two structure 

types according to the volume：cantilever type(also 

called P type，mainly used for the volume under 

3t)，flame—type(also called H type，mainly used 

for the volume over 3 t)．This paper selects the lifI— 

ing mechanism of 3 t P type furnace as design exam— 

pie and the general structure of furnace is shown in 

Fig．1．The connector of upright guidance is the part 

to lift and guide furnace body．As shown in Fig．2． 

It’s composed of upright guidance，vacuum transi- 

tion chamber，intermediate connector，upper con- 

neetor， hydraulic united． The vacuum transition 

chamber is a cylindrical annular space welded by 

double——deck cylinder and flange and connected to 

furnace body by the lateral flange．It’s the transition 

passage of gas as evacuation and the gas discharges 

from the perforated flange with elastic sealing device 

at the bottom after entering in the interlayer space． 

The sliding sleeve of inner cylinder cooperates with 

column to guide the furnace body going up and 

down．The base of upright guidance was connected 

to the foundation firmly and the upper end of column 

and hydraulic cylinder were butted to support the lift 
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and rotation of furnace body 

Fig．1 Overall structure of the arc furnace 

1一 hydraulic cylinder； 2-- hydraulic station； 3一 “pper connector； 

4一 water cooling cable； 5-- copper bar； 6-- deduster；7一 vacuum 

system；8 intermediate connector；9一 post；tO-- crucible；1 l～ fur。 

flace body；12-- guided post；13-- electrode rod；14一 sefvo moter 
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Fig．2 Connector of the upright post guidance 

Steps to establish a parametric model of the arc 

furnace are：1)Simplifv the force mode1．Some 

structures were simplified according to actual situa— 

tion to conclude the force and constraining condi— 

tions；2)Establish the simplified solid mode1．Mesh 

generation was performed in the model and the finite 

element model with element and node was genera— 

ted；3)Set up the type of load and solution analysis 
option and impose the concluded force and constrai． 

ning conditions on the finite element model：4)Ob— 

sere the solved result through general postprocess to 

judge if it accord with the required strength；5)Op． 
timize the designed mode1．Firstly extract geometric 

parameters to create the analysis file which composes 

o±pretreatment．solution and post—processing mod- 

ule and extracted optimization variables．Then create 

optimization control file to control the model accord— 

ing to the extracted optimization variables to make 

the model has lightest mass on the premise of meet． 

ing mechanics requirements． 

1 Original model analysis of lifting 

mechanism 

A11 the main components should be included in 

the established three— dimensional finite element 

model such as large column． vacuum transition 

chamber，connector of the upright guidance， hy— 

draulic lifting equivalent mechanism，platform，ser- 

vo drive system， electrode system，furnace body， 

flange and pillar etc． Some basic assumption and 

simplification has been made as follows according to 

the structural characteristics and working conditions 

of vacuum arc furnace： 

(1)During working process of vacuum arc fur— 
nace the steel structure works in elastic range and 

there is linear relationship between force and de— 

formation； 

(2)The axial deformation of rod is uniformity 
in the linear elastic range： 

(3)The piston and cylinder in hydraulic trans— 
mission system is simplified to a pair of pressure in 

the same size and opposite directions； 

(4)Gravity of the electrode system is directly 
loaded on the platform  considering total mass of ev— 

cry component． 
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Fig．3 Schematic of!ifting system for 
electric arc furnace 

the 

dance 

Schematic of the lifting mechanism for vacuum 

arc furnace was shown in Fig．3．It’s mainly corn— 

posed of vacuum transition chamber，connector of 
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Fig．4 Optimization flowchart for the arc furnace 

the upright guidance， hydraulic transmission sys- 

tern ，platform， servo drive system．electrode sys． 

tern ，furnace body，etc．Optimization design and a． 

nalysis was ca~ied out with some relevant physical 

properties of materials such as mass，stiffness．in— 

tensity，etc．Evaluate design schemes to find out the 

optimal one to improve the structural characteristics 

and provide reference for further improvement of de— 

sign size and mass l ．The schematic of optimization 

process for vacuum arc fumace was shown in Fig．4． 

2 Structural optimization design of 

the vacuum arc furnace 

2．1 M odeling 

Before the parameterized finite element model 

was established．we should be familiar with its stmc． 

tural characteristics to select the design parameters 

reasonably ．The parameterized modeling flowchart 

for the vacuum arc fumace was shown in Fig
． 5． 
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Fig．5 Parameterized modeling flowchart for 

the arc furnace 

2．2 Extraction of parameterized data 

All the parameters selected in parametric finite 

element analysis were stored in the form  of parameter 

definition module file with APDL． The parameter 

definition module is the base of parametric finite ele． 

ment modeling analysis and parameters defined by it 

can also be used by other function module．Then ex— 

tract parameters of size． 

(1)Radius of electrode and crucible 

Consumable electrode used in vacuum arc 

remehing is mainly founded or press form ed．To 0b— 

tain spindles with little segregation of chemical con- 

stituent，high density and good surface，the section 

size of electrode should be larger．At the same time 

in order to facilitate outgassing and safe operation， 

the section size should be smaller．So comprehen． 

sively considering these two factors the radius of e— 

lectrode are usually chosen according to the formula 

as follows in the practical production l ． 

R

⋯

d／Rg =

：0 ．65 85) 。r j (1) 
Rd— radius of consumable electrode；R 一 radius of 

spindle after crystallization f inner radius of cruci． 

ble) 
In addition，the radius of electrode can also be 

determ ined according to the formula as follows by ex— 

perienee． 

Rd=R 一6 (2) 
6 is the distance between electrode and the wall of 

water—cooling mould．It should be noticed that is 

must larger than the length of arc during normal 

remelting to avoid generation of edge arc． 

(2)Furnace body 
Firstly，the furnace body should have enough 

space to hold the electrode to meet the requirement 

of melting process route；Secondly，it’s connected 

to the vacuum system and it can be the buflfer for 

vacuum system as suddenly 

usually estimated according 

lows[ ： 

outgassing at last． It’s 

to the formula as fo1． 

L=2 R (3) 
The height of furnace body is mainly deter． 

mined by the difference of maximum Iength of con— 

sumable electrode and length of spindle：LI =Ld 
— Lg 

Where，LL— len h of furnace body；Ld— len h 0f 

electrode；Lg— length of spindle． 

(3)Length of electrode and crucible 

The mass of consumable electrode is equal to 

that of spindle so the length of electrode can be cal— 

culated as follows： 

Ld=4 m／( d 
And the length of spindle： 

· R；) (4) 

LD=4 m／(叩 ·R ) (5) 
The crucible is impossible to be filled with liq— 

uid steel so the length of crucible should be longer 

than that of spindle about 350 mm in the design． 

LD=LD+350 (6) 
The content of parameterized definition module 
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file was classified and listed in Table 1 

Table 1 The parameter classification table of the mode1 

Finite element mode1 parameters of the furnace 

structure were presented as follows： 

(1)Geometric model parameters 

Geometric modeI parameters mainly refer t0 the 

structural size parameters． Not all the size parame— 

ters in the finite element analysis modeI need to be 

parameterized．Because the geometric model reflects 

the physical characteristics of structure actually it 

should be convenient to calculation and analysis
．  

The numbers of geometric model parameters involved 

in this paper are totally 14，in which there are 10 

parameters changing independently(i．e．main pa． 

rameters)．And other 4 parameters which can’t 

change independently including DL，LD， 
， LL are 

constrained by main parameters and determined by 

one main parameter at least． 

(2)Material characteristics and constant pa． 

rameters 

The material used in vacuum arc furnace is a1． 

most Q235．Some dangerous place should be rein- 

forced with stiffener．Material characteristic parame． 

ters mainly include Young modulus，Poisson ratio， 

density．etc．Usually the value of Poisson ratio is in 

the range of 0．25～0．3 and that of Young modulus 

and density are related to materials． However，the 

density of electrode and spindle vary with the kind of 

metal(such as Ti，stee1)so it was treated as pa— 

rameter and inputted later． 

(3)Loading parameters 

Some loading parameters vary with the structure 

such as dead weight．The software can ealcu1ate the 

volume after inputting demand and then according to 

the density of materials it can be calculated automat． 

ically． It has been presented that the electrode 

doesn’t have entity structure but is added in the 

form  of mass so the loading must be treated as pa． 

ram eter． 

2．3 Variable selection in structural optimiza- 

tion of vacuum arc furnace 

(1)Selection of objective function 

The overall structure of vacuum arc fumace is 

safe but its deadweight is very large and the stress is 

uneven．Ⅵ ight was selected as an objective func— 

tion to design more reasonable structures． 

(2)Selection of design variables 

In order to reduce quality and at the same time 

ensure the whole performance of the furnace meeting 

the operating requirements，the furnace body，thick． 

ness of column and radius．etc．were selected as de— 

sign variables through analyzing the effect of each 

component on overall structure． 

(3)Determination of state variables 

The allowable stress of furnace and stability al— 

lowable stress of column were calculated preliminari— 

ly and the design variables were constrained by these 

results． 

The selection of optimization variables and its 

allowable error were shown in Table 2． 

Table 2 The list of optimization variables 

Optimization variables Appellation& alphabetic symbol Minimum Maximum Admissible erm 

Objective function Weight w~,／kg As light as possible 

Columniation radius R ／mm 152 

Columniation thickness B ／mm 10 

Body radius RL／mm 360
D esign variables 

一 Body thickness BL／mm 4 

～  Steady absolute admissible stress seqv
— — 1／MPa 0S 

tate variables — 

Absolute admissible stress seqv ，MPa 0 

200 

30 

450 

10 

56．4 

117．5 

2 

0．1 

0．01 

0．1 

0．01 

O．01 

0．01 
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